





The world is well supplied with Crazy Mental and . 
Physical Culture monstrosities- men with unbal­
anced minds dominated by aenemic fads and ideas, 
the result of distorted thinking. We can put up with 
these and quietly listen to them, but it is mighty dan­
gerous when such a one gets loose and starts writ­
ing quack pamphlets to rake in the dollars in any 
disreputable way he likes. 
In our time we have had to do with every kind of 
enthusiast; some sane, others wild and dangerous; 
so we can lay claim to know something of them and 
their marked ways of advertising. 
Several followers of Strongfortism have recently 
complained of the distribution of a pamphlet sup­
posed to deal with the dangers of athletic and gym­
nastic exercise. I t condemns the manly and clean 
methods advocated by our strong men and makes 
the untruthful assertion that these fine specimens of 
humanity are eunuchs and emasculated sexual weak­
lings-which is nothing of the kind. . 
Of course, this pamphlet is advocating a "System" 
(?) that does not adopt those tried and proven 
methods which the public appreciatet 
In other literature, which was sent with this pam­
phlet which we are exposing, there are claims quite 
as wild and mystifying in relation to H ealth Culture. 
Evolution means literally an act of enrolling. The 
term has been used by some philosophers· to indicate 
the development process of an organism toward . 
greater differentiation of function. The term is used 
by astronomers, geologists, naturalists, etc., but the 
term is not rightly applicable to a Course of physio­
logical move·men ts. Evolution is an operative law 
which is always in action regardless of human help 
while we speak of physical development to mean a 
method actuated by premeditated effort. This is the 
viewpoint taken by Lanmarck, Darwin, Haeckel, 
Spencer and others. They should know. 
A person going through a Course for health and 
body building naturally must be conscious of that­
and s'till more is he conscious of the fee he pays if 
that Course does not help him? We have had quite 
a number of persons come over to Strongfortism 
after doing themselves harm through adopting "sys­
tems" (?) that were enveloped in a shroud of mys­
tery and which were not orthodox nor accepted by 
Science such as Strongfortism is. 
Recently one of those nonsensical pamphlets con­
demning athletics and gymnastic exercises fell into 
our hands, and we are taking steps to deal with it 
accordingly. 
It is a very uncommon thing in these -enlightened 
days to come across anyone depreciating the value 
of athleticism or attempting to underrate the value 
of the gymnasium. We thought that most intelli­
gent individuals understood the physiological effect 
of natural exercising, whether it be with a dumb­
bell or any other natural means of supplying resis­
tance to the muscles. ­
Where would tqe American Army have been when 
they were called upon to supply millions of trained 
and physically fit men in a short time had it not been 
for the Physical Training the men were compelled 
to apply, free and otherwise, rapid physica) dumb­
bell' work and other forms of rapid physical develop­
ment, such as lifting, plunging and pulling exercises. 
The splendid gymnasia work of the Y. M. C. A. 
also is not to be belittled by these ignorant indio , 
viduals who ' would stop at nothing so long' as they 
can sell their goods. Young men today are too' 
grateful for what that institution has done for them 
to have their minds poisoned by such ignorant state­
ments as those "which we are exposing. 
Then ' there is the array of splendid men and 
women, once physical wrecks and weaklings, many 
who adopted Strongfortism as a last chance when 
all other methods had failed, who were dejected over 
lost manhood and womanhood-now happy and well. 
Thousands of these men answered to the "Bugle 
Call" of duty when this country was plunged into the 
Great War, their bodies remade by Strongf6rtism. 
Scores and scores all over. the world are now married 
and capable. What have they to say about it? 
Then what about the high schools and colleges 
where they make it an essential thing that every 
student shall take up physical exercising, more often 
than not dumb-bell work. . In not a few of these 
institutions progressive weight lifting is carried out. 
And yet here we have a wild-fire statement that 
those individuals who go in for gymnasium work and 
athletes will prematurely injure their sexual power. 
The writer of this absurd pamphlet would have us 
brlieve that all individuals who practice with heavy 
weights prematurely lose their sexual power and 
that practically all strong men, all gymnasts, and all 
athletes are more or less sexless. 
WAS THERE EVER PRINTED SUCH AB­
SURD NONSENSE? SUCH SELFISH VAPOR­
INGS WOULD BE BENEATH OUR NOTICE 
WERE IT NOT FOR THE FACT THAT MANY 
YOUNG MEN SEEKING THEIR HEALTH 
WILL BE MISLED BY THESE STATEMENTS. 
RIGHT IS RIGHT. AND WE STAND FOR 
RIGHT AND FACTS. 
Here is another interesting piece of news, doubt­
lessly aimed at the splendid work done by the Y. M. 
C. A. and other such benevolent institutions of that 
kind. I t says: 
"In fact, the theory of institutions employing gym­
nasiums in connection with systems of moral cul­
ture, is that in reducing the sexual energy of the 
individual through gymnastic or athletic exercise, the 
individual loses the desire to be sexually active or 
immoral, thus converting himself into a eunuch." 
We would at once step up to champion so noble a 
cauSe as the Y. M. C. A. and other such organiza­
tions, and we are prepared to defend their splendid 
Physical educational work as far as we possibly can. 
The fact is, young men at all times need strenuous 
exercise to keep themselves physically fit and morally 
clean. It is the weakling who cannot control his 
sexual passions, not those who devote themselves to 
athletics. Strong, virile, healthy men have no need 
to lead immoral lives to be pure. 
There is the world of difference between a strong, 
capable, virile man who has perfect control over him­
self and a denuded eunuch. The one is the essence 
of strength, the other the essense of weakness. 
Physical exercise keeps the sex organs in perfect 
working condition, so that as the secretions are gene­
rated they are immediately reabsorbed into the blood 
ag'ain, vivifying it and giving tone, vim and energy 
to the entire body. 
It is this act of reabsorption of healthy secretions 
that makes a man strong and virile-that gi ves in­
toxicating health and abounding pleasure in life­
that makes him superbly happy. 
Next we would like to contradict the lying state. 
ment regarding our stl'ong men, those specimens of 
humanity whom we all so much admire·-men of ski ll, 
health and physique. 
Here is what he says: 
"Most physicians know that, sexually, even those 
who have tuberculosis are more efficient than those 
who are professional strong men, developed through 
use of weights." 
We think the author of that pamphlet has as little 
. knowledge of what physicians know and medicine 
as an East African gorilla has of New York City. 
"Most physicians" have had little to do with strong 
men, or, to be correct, strong men have little need 
of physicians. We are sure most of our readers will 
recognize this opponent of tuberculosis as nothing 
more than an ignoramus. 
vVe have had a great deal to do with many of our 
strong men, and can vouch for that statement as be­
ing absolutely untrue. In many cases the strong men 
in question are happily married-are home-loving 
men with beautiful children. In several cases these 
men have a large, thriving business and are men of 
huge mental power as well as physical strength. 
PROFESSIONAL ADVERTISEMENT WRIT­
ERS HAVE NO R1GHT TO BESMIRCH IN­
NOCENT MEN WHO HAVE DONE SO MUCH 
GOOD TO HELP THE WEAK TO HEALTH 
AND HAPPINESS. 
Besides that. it is a cruel and wicked hoax upon 
the public-in fact, this pamphlet which we are ex­
posing is nonsense from beginning to end. 
Vve are going to try and set the matter right as 
far as we can. \Ve are quite sure that any reason­
able man reading this explanation will see the gist 
of the whole thing and realize that the statements 
made in that pamphlet are put out for financial rea­
sons and not by any means to do its readers a good 
turn. 
But the pity of it all is that thousands will get it 
and be misled by it, perhaps doomed to linger 
through life shackled to a weak body, and ~ill never 
get the chance of getting at the TRUTH. 
Having explained to you the real purpose of the 
pamphlet and exposed the intention of the author of 
it, we will now explain the physiology of exercise. 
In whatever form rational exercise is taken, whether 
free movements, weights, gymnastics, or with de­
velopers, it is not only absolutely harmless, but 
health giving IN THE EXTREME. Do not be so 
foolish as to think that every physical culturist, every 
athlete, every mechanic, every furniture removal man 
or every man who earns his living by lifting goods 
or using heavy tools, is an eunuch, or a weakling. 
vVhy, your personal knowledge of your own friends 
and acquaintances will at, once prove the reverse. 
Muscular activity is one of the most extraordinary 
features of the wonderful human body. Not only is 
health dependent upon it, but every pulsation of the 
heart, movement of the eye, and even every articu­
lated word, depends upon muscular action. 
To show you the importance of muscle training as 
relating to Health Culture and Health Maintenance, 
let us tell you that So great is the number and flexi­
b.ility of muscles connected with even the organs of 
speech, that their utterances well nigh keep pace with 
the lightning flashes of his thoughts, a language of 
80,000 words with their infinitude of combination, 
pours from his lips with a rapidity and ease at which 
nothing but familiarity saves us from utter amaze­
ment. Seriously considered, no miracle is more won­
derful. Our lips are so moveable that, according to 
Haller's calculation, it may pronounce in one minute 
15,000 letters. The contraction of a -muscle forming 
the letter must consequently take place in three-thou­
sandths part of a minute. 
So much for the value of muscular activity. 
When we lift a weight of any kind, it contracts the 
operating muscles and squeezes out all the blood from 
the veins and arteries lying between them and run­
ning through them. \Vhen the weight is put down, 
and the muscles relax, there is a quick inrush of fresh 
blood, which is laden with nutrition. This nutrItIOn 
IS given off to the system and thus develops it. That 
IS the process by which a weak; sick man or woman 
is changed into a well and healthy being-through 
muscular activIty. Fut your arm in a sling for a 
couple of weeks and you can soon prove what INAC­
TIVITY will do for you. Your arm will become 
weak and emaciated. 
Good HEALTH depends upon the Muscular Sys­
tem, more especially ill ternal muscular action, and 
when a person tries to belittle world-proven methods, 
it is high time somebody took up the cudgel to de­
fend TRUTH and down ERROR. 
LIONEL STRONGFORT 
Physical and Health Specialist 
NEWARK NEW JERSEY 
Strongfortism Brings Vigor and 
. Health Complete 
Enjoys Better Digestion and Good Appetite-Has More "Pep"­
Blood Pressure Lower , 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
Dear Sir: 
To date I have I eceived fOUl 1<::550n5 and wish to let you. know 
that I am following Inslt uctions to the letter thereby reaping all 
possible benefi ts; namely, better ~igestion, m'ore pep, good appe­
tite, lower blood pressure, excellent color, and uest of all, a less 
pessimistic view of Jife. h~s alone is .wo~th the pnce of the 
course and the time spent 1t1 the application of them to my 
body i's in no way interfering with my work or recreation,· but is 
enabling me to enjoy both, SOlnething I have not d<?lle for three 
years. Your grateful pupil, 
SG8 Fletcher Avenue. CHARLES O. BAINE. 
Gained 18 Pounds Since He Started on Course 
Constipation Entirely Overcome-Feels Better Than Ever 
Concord, N. 1-1. 
near Mr. Strollgfort:
Just a few lines to l.et YO_lI know th~t. I am well ple~sed wit~ 
the results I have obtamed trom folloW111g your Course 1n PhYS1. 
cal Culture. I have . gained 18 pounds and I am never bothered 
with constipation or any other ailments any more. I am feding 
J11uch better than I ever did. Your pupil,
18 Center Street. FRANK J. BLAIR. 
Constipation N early All Gone-Gained Greater 
Strength, We1ght and Nerve Energy 
Campbellsburg, Ind. 
My dear Mr. Strong-iort: . 
Just a line to let you know that I have l'ecelved my fourth les­
son and think Strongfortism is the finest thing in the world. 
My bowels are greatly improved and I have ~ained greater 
strength weight and nerve force and energy. Everyone who 
meets n~e speaks of the wonderful improve.ment I have made. 
You~I~Wt~u~~AAIN. 
No More Headaches-Rheumatic Pains All Gone-Constipation 
Entirely Relieved-Tobacco Habit Overcome-Sleeps Soundly­
Says Strongiortism Is All That It Is Claimed to Be 
Chicago, 111. 
My dear Professor: 
I have convinced myself that Strongfortism is aU that it is 
claimed to be, for this is what it has done for me: I have no 
more headaches to bother me, the l'heumatiF. pains I. ha~ in my 
anns arc completely gone and my worst enemy, constipatIon, . hn~ 
been entirely relieved. The smoking . habit is completely over· 
come and I now sleep soundly (rom eight to nine hOHTs in one 
stretch. lowe my present condition to you, Ivir. Strongfort. 
and I thank you very much for your fajthful guidance. 
Sincerely your pupil, 
733 North May Street. JOHN BRZEZINSKI. 
Greatly Benefited by Strongfortism-Lungs Much Improved­

Constipation Entirely Overcome-Pain in Side Gone­





Although I have had only two lessons of my Course, they have 
made a splendid change in me. The wheezing in my left lung 
is greatly improved and the constipation is entirely overcome. 
The terrible pain in my rig-ht side, near the hip, has gone. . _Be­
fore I took the Course I could not walk 50 yards without bend· 
ing down to ease that pain. and now it is all gone. I now get 
a good night's rest, sotnething I was a stranger to. My wind 
is mnch better and my courage fine. I like the instructions very 
much and certainly feel like a new man. 
Yours very respectfully. 
02 Summer Street. THOMAS SLATTERY. 
LIONEL STRONGFORT 
Physical and Health Specialist 
NEWARK NEW JERSEY 
